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Of Illinois.
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For congress.
Col. C. B. CURTIS,
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Amnesty.

Ono would suppose to hear the so

.ilo T.ih.Tleii-Dem- s talk, and read

Iheir organs that amnesty bad its

In the mind of Horace Greeley.

Sumner, or some other opaque

birth
Chas.
body

moving among them. This however is

not the case as all very well know who

who bave any intelligence at all on

events as they have passed for the last

Dine months, either at the national cap-

ital or abroad in the land.

At the coming together of Congress

last December, President Graut through

that body addressed the nation at large

on the subject as follows ;

More than six years having elasped
since the last hostile gun was fired be-

tween the armies thau arrayed against,
each other one for the perpetuation,
the other for the destruction, of the
Union it may well be considered
wbether it is not now time that the dis-

abilities imposed by tho fourteenth
amendment should be removed. That
amendment does not exclude the ballot,
but only imposes the disability to hold
offices upon certain classes. When the
purity of the ballot is secure, majorities
are sure to elect officers reflecting the
tiews of the majority. I do not see the
advantage or propriety of excluding men

from office merely because they were,
icfore the rebellion, of standing c.nd

character sufficient to be elected to posi-

tions requiring them to take oaths to

support tho Constitution, and admitting
to eligibility those entertaining precisely
the same views, but of less standing in

their communities. It may bo said that
the former violated an oath, while the
VittM- - did nut. The latter did not have
it in their power to do so. If they had
taken this oath it cannot be doubted
tbev would have broken it as did the
former class. If there are any great
eriminah, distinguished above all others
for the part they took iu opposition to

the Government, they might, iu the
iudment of Congress, be excluded from

rued- - an amntstv. This subject is sub
mitted for vour careful consideration.

The condition of the Southern States
is, unhappily, not such as all true patrio.
tin citizens would like to see. Social

ostracism for opinion's sake, personal
violence or threats toward persons enter
taining political views opposed to those
entertained bv the majority of tho old

eitizens, prevents immigration and the
flow of much needed capital into tho
States lately in rebellion. It will be a

nappy condition of the country when
the old citizens of these States will take
an interest in public affairs, promulgate
ideas honestly entertained, vote for men

representing their views, and tolerate
the same freedom of expression and bal-

lot in those entertaining diflerent politi-

cal convictions.

Here is amnesty on a broader founda-

tion than ever dreamed of by Horace

Greeley, Charles Sumner, or Carl
Schurz, or any other of the lesser lights

that now revolve around the Chappa-quacl- c

fourierfte farmer. No sheet

took a fiercer stand against the Presi-

dents suggestion and recommendation

to Congress than did Horace Greeley in

his Tribune now transformed into the

"organ of no party" .

When Congress undertook to act pur-

suant to the President's recommendation

Charles Sumner was its most violent and

bitter enemy aud opponent in tho United

States, aad so far ai he bad power and

influence saught to defeat the amnesty

bill, by offering as an amendment the

famous civil lights bill, regarded by

Democrats and Republicans as unconsti-

tutional in its provisions, and which if

passed would have vitiated the entire

bill. Carl Schura is the very last man

offered resistance to the measure,

as in the faoe of every Rebel he saw

the simile of himself, by Remitting tho

memories, of the jear of grace 1818, to

i n for a incle moment. It will

not do for Carl and bis friends to say

that be is exiled, and is now a living
martyr for bis devotion to the principles
of Constitutional and Republican form

of Government for at tbat time he
knew and cared about tin much about
constitutional and Republican form of

Government as the Khedive of Egypt
or the Sultan ofTurkey.

Ambition then, as now, moved Schurz,
but capacity then as now failed him in

his designs toword the laud of his birib.
The people, through beir representa
tives in the nntional Legislature have
gone as far as in their judgment, they
deemed beet to go in the matter, and we

aie safo in concluding that, the future
will take care of itself.

- Below we published the remarks of
Judge Long of Missouri a Democrat
through all his lilc and one too of no

mean authority iu politics, and a Judge
of no ordinary ability on questions of
law and fact. It will do honest Demo-

crats no barm to read his honest and
faithful view of the situation ; it is

worthy of more than a mere casual read-

ing, it will bear studying,

At St. Louis, Mo., a few evenings ago
there was an enthusiastic banner-raisin- g

demonstration, at which, atflong other
prominent men of that locality, Judge
Long, a life-lon- g Democrat and highly
respected gentleman, was called on for a

few remarks, He finally yielded, and
amid the applause of his auditors went
forward and spoke as follows:

"I came to this meeting to look on
and to hear what others had to say-- not

to spealj myself: but as you arc en-

gaged in a cause in which I feci a deep
interest, I am disposed to respond to
the call, ond shall ask your indulgence
tor a lew moments, in which to make a

few Democratic remarks. 1 have always
been an humble, and, I believe, consist
ent member of the Domocratic Party.
I am so today, and, as such, 1 will Dot

cast my vote for a man who is nut only
not indentified with its interest, but who
has spent a life. time in active and bit
ter hostility to its priuciplcs, its men
nnd its measures. Has Mr. Greeley ever
advocated Democratic measures ? Has
he ever written a sentence or spoken a
word in behalf of its cause or its claims?
Has he not been most bitter and vindic
tive toword t!ic very party and the very
men whose friendship and whose favors
he now seeks to enjoy lu a word, is
there anything iu the past life of that
distinguished farmer cither in words
or deeds that cnu justify a Democrat iu
the suicidal act of votins for him: lo
my mind, not one. And ho say thous
ands of other Democrats sound to the
core. Mr, Greeley is not a Democrat.
lie never was u Demociut. He was not
nominated by the l'euiocralic l aity,
but by the disaffected fragments of

other parties, and upon the Cincinnati
platform, a large portion of which is a
jumble ot'inconsistencics, aud not iu hur- -

mouy with Democratic principles a
mere clap-tra- p to catch all classes, all
parties and all colors. ut fortunately
the material of which it was made is f.o

transparent that most men can tec
through it. In pulling up the cloak to
conceal the cars, they unconsciously ex
pose, the tail, aud there is no mistaking
the character of the animal. It in

opossum' all over. Gentlemen, my
opinion is that this uew-polic- y party
will be short-live- that about the fth ol

November next it will cease to exist,
and then its requiem will bo sung by
the head of the house and the members
of the family, to the tunc of that good
old song called, Possum up the gum
stump."- And then the admirers of

fallen greatness will have the satisfaction
of eeeiug the distinguished candidate
retire to his farm, preparing for .the
Spring work of raking up his fcuceg,
bedding his cuirots and cabbauC3, and
lecturing on rvo bread. Alter u week's
rest from his labors wo shall sco the old
white hat moving down to the Tribune
office, and Uncle Horace will help on
the uext issue by a leaded or italicised
quotation from one cf his campaign
speeches of lSG'J : '6Vn. Grout has
never vet been beaten nnd never will be
He will prove as great and glorious on
the Jiehl ofpoltics as on (hat of tear,
11. U. 'When a biographical history
shall be written of tho great nieu of
Missouri, some of our distinguished
politicians will develope curious phases
of life. It will show one as a mere
shuttle-coc- forced from one position to
another by some seciet political power,
Another will embclish tho work by o

splendid wood-cu- t and compared with
the adder in the table, which turned up-

on and stung the bosom that nourished
its infant fortunes. It would bo a just
punishment for euch men if they were
compelled to write their own biography

Uen. Grant has administrated the
duties of Chief M asistrato for the last
four years to the satisfaction of the peo
pie. 1 do not mean to those who are
disaffected, to those who are soro because
they or their friends have not been ap
pointed to ofhee, to those who are spite
iul from some imaginary wrong or un
founded evil but, I do say, to the sat
isfaction ofa largo majority of tho Amer
ican people: and lie will 8"um discharg
the duties of that office in accordance
with his notions of right and justice to
all men, high und low, rich and poor
the laboring classes as well as others.
And bo is equal to the tusk. He has
good administrative 'luaiitics, talents of
a high order, with large military and no
little civil experience, possessing every
qualification for to un office
he has filled with so much credit. Your
Government finances, your honor as a
nation, your safety as a people, and the
prosperity of your country, aro secured
by his Aud in voting for
Gen. Grant I do but justice to a gallant
soldier, a gentleman of integrity and

honor, and to my own conscience. fAp- -
plause and cheering. And in thus Tot
ing 1 do not bolt my party. I do not
Violate my principles as a Democrat. 1
do not act, inharmoniously with my duty
to my partyniysell or my country. 1
am but exercising the high prerogative
of every American citizen, and I shall
do so by casting my vote for ono of
God's noblest works an honest man"

141
Below we give Col. Mosby's letter or

the candidates, Graut and Greeley this
is one of the tlirco letters gnrbelcd by
Greeley's "no party organ" a few weeks
since, vis, Longstreets Ewell's and Mos-

by's when it published the announce
ment that Buaureguard and Jeff. Thomp-

son the'guerrella, N. B. Forest the hero
of Fort Pillow Butchery and cold blood

ed murder were out in favor of its
Editor candidate, and called it cheering
news to the Patriot, quite likely it was
to Patriot of the Greeley typo.

Wahrknton, May 13, 1872.

MT Dear Sin : I have received your fa
vor inquiring my position in the Presiden-
tial contest. Of oourse, if a Democrat is
nominated, I shall support hig election With
all my heart ; but if it is reduced to a ques- -
tion of choice between Gen. Grant nnd
Greeley, I shall lupport the former. My
own views ol policy were, alter the failure
of the Cincinnati Convention, to nominate
a tnnn ncceptnble to Democrats ; that the
South should hold from the contest, and
not commit itself to cither inlil the Phila-
delphia Convention had nominated its can-

didate and declared a platform of principles.
For if the whole South were committed in
advance against the election of Gen. Grant,
what motives could he or his party have to
try to conciliate us t Now, why should the
South array itself on the side of Greeley,
her unrepentant, life-lon- g enemy, against.
Gen. Grant f I am no apologist for the op-

pression we have endured from the Federal
Government; but will the partisan of Gree-
ley point to one act that was odious to us
that he has not justified nnd approve J? Nay,
more. The tyranicnl acts of Congressional
legislation were an expression ofa Northern
sentiment of hostility to the South for
which Horace Greeley, more than any
other man is responsible. Gen. Gram has
been the instrument of executing many
laws obnoxious to us, which were enacted
under tho pressure of public opinion, cre-
ated by Greeley, which no man could resist.
The pen was mightier than the sword.
Now, what is offered to the Southern people
by a nominee of the Cincinnati Convention
as a consideration for their votes? Amnesty
which simply means the relief of a few
thousand men from the disability imposed
by the Fourteenth Amendment. Hut the
President, has no control over this it
requires a two-third- s vote of Congress to
effect it. If the Southern vote is lo be
bartered for such a paltry consideration as
this, why not bargain directly with those
who have the ability to pay what they
promise? Does nny man doubt that the
party in power would gladly grant univer-
sal nmnesty to secure the electoral voto of
Virginia alone! If so, how is there Ies9
of dishonor in a coalition with Greeley on
such condition as this than with the party
who can give you now all you nsk? The
only difference that I can see is that in the
one case you bargain with a set of poli tical
bankrupts and adventurers whose pledges
will be redeemed about as Boon ns the
Canfederato uebt nnd therefore they will
be profuse in promises; in the other you
may nt least expect to receive the small
pittance required. Tell me ono single
reason why a Southern man should prefer

reeley for Grant. They say that Greeley
honest then so much the wove is he is

oucstly opposed to all I hold dear. Thev
say he hns abused curpet-bajiior- s which

y the bye, are only the natural product of
nsututions winch lie planted nmonir ns:
ut as he is indebted to this class fwho
slimed nt Cincinnati to rerTosent. tho

South) for his nomination, surely honest
Horace won't, if elected, eo back on his

iends. They say, too, that he U the friend
nmni3ly. and yet be ndvocated the iui- -

cachuicut of Johnson for pardoning rebels.
On his recent electioneering tour thronch
the South, when he looked on the laud
where he "lmd made a soliludo nnd called
it pence," his heart wa3 f.r a moment
ouched with n sentiment of titv for tho

Soul hern people, ns well ns o desire for
Southern votes, and he was tempted to
sny a few kind words for which he wss
swift to make ntoncment, when on his
return to New-Yor- he retained to a ornn- -
ing crowd of his admirers the fabulous
stories ot Kuklux horrors, nnd applnuded
tho vigor of the Administration in susnend- -
ng the habeas corpus in South Carolina

and enforcing the Kuklux laws.
lhe men who, ns old Isaiah tells us.

cooked their breakfast with ono end of a
stick of wood and made animate of tho
other, which tiny worshiped, were not
more unreasoning idol.it on than those who
prostrating themselves before Horace
Greeley. In both eases the virtue of the

lol exist only in the imagination of the
worshipers. I don't choose to bow at suuh
a shrine, nnd am not led captive by such
euchnntments; and if we are compelled to
go through the ceremony of choosing a,

master, lo me there is less of humiliation
in accepting tho soldier to whom Lee
surrendered his sword thin the fanatic
whose teachings have been the Iliad of
all our woes."

I am, very truly yours,
JOHtf 8. MOdEY.-Capt- .

A. G. Babcock.

Sam. Bowles of tha Springfield lie-
publican was ouo of the most prominent
of the loaders of the Cincinnati move

niout. He attended the Philadelphia
Convention as a looker on and writes to
his paper that :

"ine convention greatly eocourages
the Repnbl'ean leaders. It was better
every way larger, heurtier, and exhib
ited the party organization iu stronger
couditior. than they feared would be the
case. Quite a number of prominent
meu appeared in it who have been
thought doubtlul. Some of them would
uot have been here had 51r. Adams
been nominated at Cincinnati. It is felt
that the Greeley movement has made
but a small indentation on the party;
it is ccrtuin that it hag not broken or
weakened its organization. Though
convtntions do not elect Presidents, this
body has great good reasons now in the
laith that's in it."

Henry Wilson stated to a
recently that durinz thirty-tw- o

years of political life he had made about
tbirtccu hundred speeches, which had
nppeured iu print, and, so far an his
memory extended, had uttered but one
sentence that he now regietted, and that
because it was unapprehended.-

W S. SERVICE.

GO AND SEE!

IT WILL PAYl

the Largest stock

OP THE BEST-- SO OTHER IN STOCK

.S TO PJ3S!

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS IN

ENDLESS "V ARIETY.

PRICES WILL SUIT!

GOODS WILL PLEASEl

ILL CHEAP!

STOVES DELIVERED AND SET

FREE! FllEE! FltEE!

CALL AND EXAMINE!

GOODS!

A PLEASURE TO' SHOW

W. S. BEIWICE,
No. Masouiu Hall Building,

Ilidgway, Pa.

GENTS WANTED! For the fastest
most popular book with 00 II

ustratiouB. likenesses of nil the l'resiclents
hcutifully bound, nnd printed on tinted

a pcTi

1

and

THE N
Its Rulers and Institutions',

5

L ENGLISH AND GERMAN
Nolhine like it. Strikes everybody as

just the book they need. It is an Encyclo- -

ntiidio. ot the uovernmcnt. oinffie page
in it. are ol inemse:vBS worm me price ot
the book emir 500 pages and only bU.&O.

A ICH HARVEST, for Canvassers
ladies ond irentlemcn farmers, teachers
nnd students. One. agent took 75 orders in a
few days, with circular alone, befure the book
vnvearcd. $20 A DAY can be cleared in
fair territory. Write at once ior circular
nnd information. NEW WOULD PUB
LISHING Co., Cor. 7th and Market Strcet3,
Philadelphia. vln37yl

THE GREAT CAUSE
of Human Misery.

Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope, Price
six cents, A Lectureon the Nature, treat-
ment, and Radical cure of spermatorrhoea,
induced by sclf'Abuse, Involuntary Em'ss-ion- s,

Impotenej, Nervous Debility, andln-pedimen- tg

to Marriage generally ; Con.
sumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and
Physical Incapacity, &c By ROB. J.
CULVERWELL, M. D., author of the
"Green Book," &o.

Tho World-renowne- d author, in (his ad-

mirable Lecture, clearly proves from bis
own experience that the awful consequences
of Self-Abu- may 'be effectually removed
without medicine, and without dangerous
surgical operations, bougies, instruments,
rines, or cordials, pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual, by w hich
every sufferer, uo matter what his condition- -

may be, cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically. This lecture will prove a boon
to thousands and thousands.

Sent under seaL in a plain cuvclope, to
any address, on receipt of six cen ts, or two
postage stamps, by addressing the publish
crs. Also, DR. CCLVERWELL'S "Mar
Wage Guide," price 50 cents. Address the
publishers.

CnAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.
127 Bowery, New York. P. O. Box 4586,

vln47ylcl.

Wood's Hew Iron Mower.
AGENTS WANTED.

For Circulars, particulars, etc., address.

RELLEW, ADAMS & CO.,

Gowanda, N. Y.

Manufacturers of the

Gowanda Plow,
the best made. For sale in Ridgway
by POWELL & KIME.
April 18th, '72-3ra- '.

YOU WANT TO BUYJF

GOODS CHEAP
' GO TO

THAYER & HAGERTY '

Main Street, Bldgway, Fa.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

GLASS AND QUEENS- -
WARE, WOOD AND

WILLOW.WARE,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

A Large Stock of

Groceries and Provisions,

The BEST BRANDS of FLOUR
Constantly oil hand, add sold as cheap
as the CHEAPEST.

vln2.
THAYER & HAGERTY.

The Improved Gerard Oroid
Gold Watches,

89.00 $12.00 $15.00 $18.00

YTE have reeentlv brought our Oroide
to perfection that

it is difficult for the best judges to
it from Tho S9 watches ore

with patent escrtperhelit movements; in np
pearnnce and for time equaling a gold one
costing The fia are tun jeweiea
patent lever, count to cold watch.
The $16 are the Bame as the last bdttt finer
finish, nickle movements, equal to one1 Cost
ing $175. And the $18 watches ore of a
fine finish with full jeweled American
movement, equaling a one costing
S210.

Gold metal such
distin

nuish (told.

$1UU.
$150

lever
gold

They are all in hunting cases, gent's and
ladies sizes, and guaranteed for time and
wear by special certificate. Also elegant
dcsignBof gent's and ladies chains from $1
to $4, nnd jewelry ot all kinus.

Goods Bent C. O. D. Customers per
mitted to examine what they order before
paying bill, on payment of express f harges.

When Bis watches are ordered at one
time we will send an extra watch of the
same quality free.

For turtlicr particulars send lor circular
Address JAMES UEKAltl) & tU,

85 Nassau Street, New York

Nov. 30, 1872-vln37-

Box 3,301

RAILROADS.

PHILADELPHIA AND EEIE RAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

N and after MONDAY, JUNE 3d, 1872,

W.

P.

e trains on the Philadelphia it
Erie Railroad will run ns follows:

WKPTWARO.
Mail Train leave's Pliiladclphia11.30 p. m.

" " . " Ridgway 2.05 p. m.
it arrive nt Erie 7.30 p. m.

Erie Exp leaves Philadelphia... 12.30 p. m
" " Ridgway 2.25 a. m.

' " arrive nt Erie 7.40 a. m.
Accomodation, leaves Renova, ...2.00 p. m.

' " Ridgway,..0.14 p. m.
at Kane i.rfOp. m.

Eastward.
Mall Train leaves Erie.. 11.25 a. m.

" " Ridgway 4.50 p. m.
arrive nt Philad'a... 0.4O a. m.

Erie Express leaves Erie (.50 p. m.
" " Ridgway... 12.38 a.
' ar'at Philadelphia..- 1.20 p. m.

Accomodation, leaves Kane 7.30 a. m.
' " Ridgway... 8.40 a.m.
" at 9.13 am
" arr at Renovo......l.lOp. m.

Mail Enst connects cast nnd wott. at Eric
with L S & M S R W nnd at Corry ami
Irvincton with Oil Creek and Allegheny R
It

m.

Mail West at Carry and Irvincton with
Oil Creek and Allegheny R R W.

Warren Accommodation cost and west
with trains on L S and M S R cast nnd
west and at Corry with 0 C and ARR W

Eric Accommodation East at Corry and
Irviueton with O C and A K R

WM. BALDWIN.
Gcn'l Sup't.

NEWTIME TABLE.

Commencing November 30lh, 1871.

ALLEGHENY VALLEY R. R.

THE BL'ST ROUTE BETWEEN PITTS-
BURGH AND POINTS ON THE

PHIL A. & ERIE R.

OOIT.O SOUTH.

Diry Express leaves Oil City at 2' 25 p m
Arrives at Pittsburgh 8 p m
Night Express leaves Oil City 0 50 p m
Arrives at Pittsburgh , 0 41) a nr
Mail leaves Oil City 0 a m
Arrives at Pittsburgh 0 00 p m

Parker s Accotr.J leaves Oil City 7 15am
Arrives at Parkej's 10 a m
Kittanulng dcoom. lives OUuity 4 oup m
Arrives at Kit tanning

OOINO NORTH.

Day Express leaves Piltsburg at
Arrives at Oil City" at
Night Express leaves Pittsburgh
Arrives at Oil City
Way Passenger leaves Pittsburgh
Aarrives at Oil City
Parker's Accom. leaves Parker
Arrives at Oil City
Kittaning Accom. leaves Kittn'g
Arrives at Oil City

a.

arr

"

nrr

W.
A.

R.

65

45

15

Close Cotraeotions made at
Pittsburgh with trains East West on
P. & E. R. R.

O.

Pullman P'allace Drawing Room Sleep.
ing Cars on Night Express Trains between
Corry and Pittsburgh.

pm

Corry
and

Ask Tickets Allegheny Valley R.

J. LAWRENCE. Gen. SupU

DAGUSCAHONDA RAILROAD.
From and after Monday, Feb. 6th 1871.

Trains will run this Road as follows;

Leaves hurley 7.30 m., arrives
Daguscahouda Junction 8.10 a. m., con-

necting with Accom. east 8.14 ni., and
with Mail west 9.15 a.

Leaves Daguscahooda 7.20 a. m
artives Earley 10.00 a. Leaves
Eariey 3.30 ui., and arrives Da
uscahonda 5.00 m., connecting
with Mail east o.ua m., and Ac
commodatlon west 5.40

In case P. trains late, Dagus
cahonda train ho'.ds twenty minutes be
yond the above time.

Tickets shotrld always be prooured
tetore leaving stations.

C. B. EARLEY, Lessee.

powell:& kime.

Powell & Kime,

Ilaving erected a large and well arranged

new Store House on the old site, since the

fire, and filled it from ClUar to garret with

the choicest goods all descriptions, that

be found any market., are fully pre

9 p m

pared to receivethcir old customers, find

7 50 a in
2 25
8 20 p m
5 45 a m

50 am
7 25 p m

supply their wants ol bottom figures

6 00pm
9 p m
7 a m

20 p m
for

for

J.

on

a. at

a.
ut

at
at

at p.
at

at p.
& E. are

of

can in

10

11

05

via

m.
at

m.
p.

p.
m.

15

12

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Their assortment is now complete, conv

priBing

DRY GOOt3

GROCERIES.

CROCKERY,

HARDWARE",

BOOlS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

etc.

Feed li e rtiist.

DRlKD APPLES,

CLOTHING

NOriON.S,,cte.,

PORK FLOUR. SALT.

Butter,

DRIED PEACHES,

Canned Goods,

short everything wnnffid tho" Country

LUMBERMEN, FARMERS, ME

CHANICS, MINERS, TAN-

NERS, LA.RO-RING.ME-

EVERYBODY

Also a full stouk'cf

MANILLA ROPE

1

In in

of the' best manufacture, of suitable sizes

for rafting and running purposes.

RitTgway, Pa, Marelr 'if, IWt

JT

BUSINESS CARDS

A RATHBUN,
Ridgway, Pa.

Attorney-at-law- ;
2tf.

JOHN
O. HALt, Attorney at law, Rldg.
Elk county Pa. mar.22'661

i.

D'

S. HILL, Pkysioian and
Kersey, Elk Co. Pa.

W. BAILEY,

ATTORNEY-ATLA-

surgeon

vln2oyl. Ridgway, Elk County, Pa.
A (rent for the Traveler's Life and Aceli

dent Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn.

EYNOLOS HOUSE,

beykoLesville. JEFFEBSOH CO, PA.

H. S. BELNAP, Phopbibtor .

Botdwell, M. D. Eolcotio PhysicariJS.Office and residence opposite the
Jail, on Centre St., Ridgway, Pa. Prompt
attention will be given to all calls. Office'

hours! to A. M-- ; 12 to P. M. ; and
to P. M. Mar. 22. CO-t- f.

G. WHIPPLE,
, Dental Surgeon.

Office at thh Drug Store of Harley &

Whipple, Walker's new building, Maid
street, Ridgway, Ftt. Will visit Kane;
Wilcox, and St. Mary s.

vln2yl.

2

7 8 2
6 7

HARTLEY. SI. t.,TS. Physician and Surgeon;
Ridgway, Fa. Omce in waiKer a uunuing.
Special attention given to Surgery. Office'
house from 8 a. m, to 10 p. m. Residence
on corner of South nnd Court streets, op-

posite the new School House. All calls'
promptly attended to. vln2yl.

G O. MESSENGE R,
Druggist and comef

Main and Mill streets, Ridgway, Pa. A
full assortment of carefully selected For-
eign andsDomestic Drugs. Prescriptions
carefully dispensed at all hours, day or
night. vln3y.-

(1HARLE8 HOLES,
Engraver and Jeweler

Main street, Ilidgway, Pa. Agent for the
Howe Sewing Machine, and Morton Gold1

Pen. Repairing Watches, etc, done with
he same accuracy ns heretofore. Satis-actio- n

guaranteed. vlnly.

11,

THAYER nOCSE.
" ). D. COOK,

Cor. Mill and Centre Sts., Ridgway, Pa.
The proprietor takes this method of an

nouncing to the public that he has refitted;
revised, nnd improved, this well known!
hotel, and is prepared to entertain nil
who favor him with their patronage, in the'
bcHttyle and at low ratc3. vln30tf.

W. C. MEALY.

DEALER, IN

DRY GOODS, GB0:3?.IS3, PE07ISI0H3

PRODUCE, FRUITS, &o.

vluStf. West End, Ridgway, Pa.

IT

Parmaceufist,

HOUSE,
RinowAy, Elk 1'a'.

W. II. SCIIRAM. Proprietor.
Thankful for the pntronage heretofore

so liberally bestowed upon him, the nev'
hopes, by paying strict ai- -'

tenlion to the comfort and convenience of
guests, to merit a continuance oi tho
same.

Oct 80 lfcC'J.

T OLD BUCKTAIL'S HOTEL,
Kane, McKean Co., Pa

R. E. LOOKER,
Thankful for the patronage heretofore so'

liberally bestowed upon him, the new pro
prietor, hopes, by paying attention
lo the comfort and convenience oi guesia.
to merit a of the same, lhe
only stables for horses in Kane nnd welf
kept night or day. vln23yl. a

& BItO
Attorneys - at - Law

J.

Proprietor,

proprietor,

Proprietor.

continuance

HALL

ST. MARY'S,

ELK COUNTY PHITSYLYAITLA.

JO. ISO. HALL.. JAS. K. P. HALL

KERSEY
HOUSE,

Elk Co., Pa.

John Collins, Proprietor.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore
so libcrilly bestowed upon him, the netf
pro prictor, hopes, by paying striot at-

tention to the comfort aud convenience
of guests, to merit a continuance or the
same.

Uo.,

strict

S. ROTE,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

AND dealer in
Chromos, Stcreoscopio Views, Picture

Frames, &o.

WEST END, RIDGWAY, ELK CO. PA.
v2n2tf.

H. WllBER,

Ono Door East of the Post Office,

vlnltf.

A.

Main
St., Ridgway, Pa.

Vegetables of all kinds re
ceivea oauy.
Choice oranges' and lemons,-

HAYS, ,

DEALER IN

Dry Goads, Notion's, Grcoeries

. and Genefal Variety,

FOX, ELK CO., PA.
Earley 1. O.

vln47tf.

J.D:
er aud

Shoes,

v27j

P. W.

PARSONS,

Vlanuf&otur Dealer in Beots

Ma in St., opposite Hotel,

Wiaoo Pa


